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Easy and fast 
Do you want to focus more on your 
customer? Then RetailPack is the ideal 
solution and also easy to use. You adapt the 
screen layout to your style and taste and you 
work in the way that suits you best.

Help customers with a smile; create new ones 
in the blink of an eye, check their loyalty card 
or last purchases and quickly verify your stock 
at the checkout.

You can always continue to sell, because 
RetailPack works both online and offline. 
Moreover, there is an integrated link with 
various payment terminals: Bancontact, 
credit card or Payconiq. RetailPack can 
handle it all.

Stock management 
Manage your stock carefree and efficiently. 
Create new collections in no time and add a 
photo or characteristics. 

Do you have several shops or warehouses? 
Then RetailPack can easily keep track of the 
stock of all these locations. You know exactly 
when you need to reorder or move stock. 

Promotions 
Reward your customers with loyalty cards 
or promotions. Use one of the pre-made 
promos or create one yourself. 

Omnichannel 
Sometimes a shop alone is not enough. 
Fortunately, you can easily link a web shop to 
your RetailPack. Your stocks, customers and 
collections are updated automatically. 

We can link with various webshops and 
e-commerce platforms. So choose your
favourite webshop yourself. 

Extensive reports
To measure is to know. With RetailPack you 
know exactly which items sell best, which 
customers deserve extra attention or when 
you generate the highest turnover. Pull 
financial or sales reports from your RetailPack 
with one click on the button. 

Reliable partner 
Anrova Solutions has extensive experience in 
the world of POS solutions and can support 
you perfectly. We understand your business 
through and through. Together with you, 
we analyse how RetailPack supports your 
business. We train you and your staff and can 
continue to support you afterwards.

Easy on- and offline management of your sales, stock and employees.

Retail software that measures 
and knows
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